
Columbia and Western Si 
4 Act Passes Third 

Reading.
aW

r
Opposition Move Series o 

olous Amendments t< 
Waste Time.

%

jpg " ' Friday, March 9th,
T 2 o’clock p. m. the hod 

and after prayers by RevJ 
Gladstone, on the motion 

• Boss, a bill intituled An 
amend tbe Companies Act Atnel 
Act. 1904, way introduced, read 
tltod *nd Ordered to ' be read ej 
time at the next sitting of the hd

Pursuant to order, the report 
committee of ways and mean 
adopted.'-

Hon. Mr. Tatlow presented a ] 
tituled An Act for granting certail 
of money tor the public service 
province of British Columbia.

Ordered that the same lie toi 
referred to a committee of the w

' . In the Committee
Received, That a bill intitul 

Aeli for granting certain sums of 
for the public service of the p! 
of British Columbia be . reported 
house. The chairman reported tl 
lution and the bill. Report a 
Bill read a. first time. Ordered 
read a second time at the next 
yf the hohso.. .

Mr. Hall asked the chief com 
"er of land* and works the f> 
questions: ' „ .hMI

1. Has the government l-eceiv 
communication or application fre 
person dr persons or bodies corpc 
respect to any application, or h 
application, to acquire any por 
the Sofighees Indian reserve?'

2. if so, will the governmei 
dace copies of 'such communicate 
fore the house for its information 
"algo what “action has been taken 
government in respect to' ’such cdl 
cations ?

A

Hn's the government take 
steps looking, to the removal dpi 
dians from said reserve?

- 4. If so, what steps has the i 
ment taken toward removing tl 
India nff", ' jjgh 

Hon: Mr.
“i. Tes.

.1 .Ye*

Gteen replied as folle

No definite "action. 
Negotiations' are t

, .Columbia A Western /
On the-third -reading of a bfH.-un 

An Aact te amend the,Columhi 
Western BaHwnee «uWdy -A=te 

01iv«%-~ proved Jn m mend men 
the order fqt the third reading J 
charged ànd thé bUl :bê jrecomjnîti 
ihet pUrpose of .considering tfee Of

a hew,ssption‘"'f .,’.1
“This -act shall not «orne int< 

or . effect .pnless and. uatil the ee 
entera into a binding contract or 
meat - with the government 1 the 
freight and passenger rates or t 
be levied and taken by. the .« 
shall be regulated and fixed, as pi 
by section 31 of chapter 163 of' 
vised:Itatutés df British columi

Negittved on the following 
Yeas—'Mem-rs. Drury, Brown, 1. 
Mttrtihy," Tones,1 Evans, Oliver, 
Macdonald, Henderson, Munro, 
ebn, Cameron—12." Nays—Messrs 
thomth Waite, Williams, Tatloi 
Bride,- Cotton, -Clifford, Bowser;' 
Ross, A. McDonald. Gireen, FuttO 
den. Tayktr,. Young, Gifford, 
Manson—16.

Mr. Oliver moved in ornendme 
the'order for the'third reading 
bill be discharged, and the bill 
mitted for the purpose of constdei 
following amendment: : -V

To add as a new1 section:.
“This act. shall noï come fnt 

until fire security of $50,000 provl 
by section 3 of chapter1 8. stat 
1896, - has been paid into the pr 
treasury âs liquidated and nsc< 
damages, provided by said sect 
Negatived on the following d 
Yeas—Messrs. Drury, Brown, M 
Murphy, Jones, Evans, Oliver;

a riow-’in-
yess.

Mr.

A WOMAN’S BAG 
THE MAINSPRING 
HER PHYSICA
SYSTEM. SgJCÏ
Liable to Cause Years of T 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and. 

unless the kidneys are well, and M 
their notion. When tMb kidney* 
the whole body is ill, for the poieoi 
the kidneys ought to have fitters 
tile Mood are left in the system.

The female constitution is l 
more subject to kidney disease 
man'»; and what ie more, a won* 
i« never done—her whole life is
tinuoua strain.

How many women have you 
*• My, how my back aches I” Do,, 
that backache is one of the first 
kidney trouble? It is, and shoul 
tended to immediately. Other »y 
•re frequent thirst, scanty, thick, 
•r highly colored urine, burning s 
when urinating, frequent nrinatit 
ing under tile eyes, swelling of the 
anklee, floating specks before thee;

These symptoms if not taken in I 
”ured at once, will cause years of 
kidneysnlfcrtng. All these sympte 
in fact, these diseases maybe ourw 
use of

DOAN'S KIDNEY P!f
They sot direotly on the ki 
make them strong and healthy.
« v Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8.

For over four months I was tr— 
* “sue back end was unable to tu 
without help. I was induced by a 

Doan's itidneyPills. After ui 
thmis of a box my back was as well 

Feme 50 cents per box or three I 
« 25 at all dealers, or sent dire.
Toronto,POnt ^ 00611 KidneY

Mrs.
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c
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Prolonged Debate on Reception 
of Amendment to Kaien Is

land Committee.

VETOES MINORITY REPORT
Master and Servant Act Has a 

Stormy Passage—Debate 
. Adjourned.

Thursday, March 8, 1906.
T two o’clock p. m., the House met
asssran&ETSS
the table a letter from fais honor

-sys^ds^ssrs;

^ThaUon this day, and ell .following 
days to the close of the session, there 
shall be two distinct sittings on eacn 
day—one from 2 p. m. till 6 p. m. and 
the other from 830 p. m. until adjourn 
ment, unless otherwise ordered.

On the motion of Mr. Fraser, second
ed by Mr. Ross, it was reeol/ed:

That a respectful address be present
ed to bis honor the lieutenant governor, 
asking, that a copy of.the or?er,™ r^>u5* 
oil relative to the retirement of Mr. B. 
H. John be brought down to this House 
together with copies of all c°5*e6P^!11" 
dence passing between Mr. B. H. 
and anv member of the government rel
ative to such retirement, and between 

member of the House and the gov-

A

any 
eminent.

On the motion of Mr. Williams, sec- 
ended by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, it was 
resolved:

That an order of the House be grant
ed for a return of all correspondence re 
latine to the Wharf Road crossing E. 
& N. railway tracks and the lands of 
the Wellington Colliery company s land 
at Ladysmith.

Question of Privilege
Mr J. A. Macdonald rose to a point 

of privilege, he drew attention to the 
printed notes and proceedings of yes
terday in reporting the reception of the 
Kaien Island committees report made 
no mention of the tact that he had 
moved an amendment and as his amend
ment had not then been ruled ont of 
order it should have been included in 
the record.

Mr. Speaker was about to put the mo
tion when Hon. E. McBride rose and 
objected yon the ground that this was 
onlv another attempt to get his amend
ment on the records of the House. It 
touched the principle of admitting a 
minority report.

Mr. Macdonald said that was not the 
question: before the,,Houses and the pr*- 
mier had evaded tjie teal-isshe which 
at the present moment was whether !>e 
could, on a point of prtvrleg* make a 
motion to suspend the orders in order 
to consider the question of the accuracy 
of the records of the House.

-Mr. Bowser declared that the only ob
ject was to get the minority report 
printed on the rotes and proceedings.

Mr. Oliver said it was simply a ques
tion of a correct record of yesterday e 
proceedings. Mr. Oliver read from pre
vious votes and proceedings of the 
House and cited instances where 
amendments ruled out of order were 
nevertheless printed, some of these 
were on the ruling of Mr. Speaker l’oo- 
ley at previous sessions of parliament. 
He contended that no distinction had 
been made in the past between amend
ments ruled out of order and those in 
order at the time of their actual intro
duction.

During the whole sessions not one 
instance had occurred where an amend
ment whether in order or not had been 
exzcluded from the journals of the 
House and in some instances the orders 
had been suspended to allow of re-in
statement.

Hon. Mr. Fulton said all this was 
simply an attempt to evade the rules 
of the House.

Mr. Macdonald said the only possi
ble conclusion to the line of argument 
adopted bv the government was to ex
punge from the records everything sub
sequently found to be out of order. The 
motion was voted down.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald rose to another 
point of privelege; the king’s printer 
had refused to print notice of motion 
which had been handed in on his be
half.

Mr. Speaker Pooler said that all no
tices had to be handed in before six 
o’clock.

Mr. Oliver replied that yesterday the 
House sat until 6:10 and the notice in 
question was handed to the clerk be
fore be left his desk and before the 
king’s printer bad taken away other no
tices of motion which were printed. The 
king’s printer told him with a sneer 
that a notice of his own would not be 
lirinted because it was out of order. He 
a member-of the House- was placed in 
the humiliating position of being told 
by a paid servant of the crown that his 
motion was out of order, thus usurping 
the function of the speaker.

Premier Intervenes
Hon. R. McBride strongly resented 

the unwarranted attack on the king’s 
printer, who had held his honorable po
sition for two score**tears and had just 
received a decoration from the imperial 
government for his eminent services. It 
must be a desperate case that required 
such an attack.

Mr. Macdonald said it must be a des
perate case that required government to 
evade the simple point at issue by turn
ing aside to a personal question. The 
fact was, and he knew it, that the 
king’s printer acted on the instructions 
of a member of the government.

Mr. Speaker Pooley ruled that the no
tices of motion under consideration con
travened the resolutions in his hands 
for decision.

Mr. Macdonald said he must protest 
against the ruling of the speaker.

Mr. Oliver asked for any authority, 
for the clerk of the House to decide 
wb.etber or not a notice is in order, and 
be would go further and aay that he 
had yet to learn that the speaker even 
Had authority to decide such a question 
before the motion came before the 
House.

Mr. Macdonald suggested respectfully 
that the words “improper and irregu
lar,” as applied to his conduct in put
ting this notice of motion on the pa
per, be withdrawn, or at any rate mod- 
ified as being not in accord with the 
practice of the House.

The Amende Honorable
Mr. Speaker Pooler—It 1 have need

/

me&

Kalcu Island, and wan not Intended en te 
oo.

“2. That the applications under the land 
laws of the province, under the South Af
rican War Grant Act and under the Min
eral Act, were not considered by the gov
ernment upon their merits; but that the 
same were rejected under the subterfuge 
of applying the' reserve of 1861 to said 
lands, contrary to the purport and Inten
tion of the order In council creating the ( 
same.

“3. That the government did not deal __ , • n , . -directly with the Grand Trunk Pacific MCSSfS L0g8f1 800 DavklO, Ev«- 
Rallway company, but, on the contrary» 
with a band of adventurer® (male and ie-; 
male) who applied for the said lands for j 
purely speculative purposes, to .the knowl- ; 
edge of the government. That the govern- ; 
ment had no communication, either verbal. 
or written, with any representative of the j

« „T,rrki„p^un,.f,r,o°,r FINAL COLLAPSE IS DESCRIBED
that the telegram of the 29th of April 
was a mere move in the game to enable the 
speculators to contend that they could i
S^hs^a^mJn^XM Express Opinipn That a Lifcboa* . 
Jirl HUES j With Selected Crew Could
a very speckHja one at that—that they had ■ 
heard, in an indirect way, If not In a direct 
way, from the Grand Trunk Paciflc com- {

P "‘i." That by the order in council of May,
1904, the government pl.eed ln ^the hande (From Friday’s daily.)
of Messrs. Anderson and Larsen one or _» . , . ,
the most valuable public assets in the prov- When the steamer \ alencia broke up 
ince, for barter with the Grand Trunk and about fifty persons were swept
Pacific; and that Anderson, shortly after into the sea from her masts, Messrs.

passing of the ordeç lu council, pro- David Logan and Phil Daykin were
ceeded to Montreal, Where he succeeded in standing; on a cliff ashore. They ap-
getting an^ agreement from the Grand peared before the commission sitting

Ü‘1C,Î; tLn™.«£!?whivh^hJ'TM yesterday mooting to investigate th.
%™etS »vOTm?nt 5y wreck of the Valencia; and the:

in^onn?" *”TernmeBt 67 or stated that the wreck lay in a bight. 
”5 That no satisfactory evidence was with abutting reefs on either side, the 

offered, to show the ultimate fate of this longer one about 1,400 feet, with break- 
<40,000 agreement. ere rolling over them protecting a

•‘6. That the government had no power narrow channel between the reefs
to make this grant, either to Messrs. An- through which It could he seen from
detson and Lareen or to the Grand Trank the cllfr there was an open space. Ii
Paclflc, without the assent of the leglsla- wag aout,t£Ui tf this open channel 10

ahn,d„ L^L^the «Lurenarn g!rer2o; the wreck, which had gone over the
Mr. Oliver objected to words being an(j obtained the order in council contrary reef in reaching the position in which

put into his mouth which he did not both to the spirit and to the letter of the she lay, could have been discerned
utter. He said the settlers had rights, law. . from seaward. They thought not \
not that they were protected. j "7. That the government took no steps good boat with a selected crew could

Mr. Hawthornthwaite. resuming, said whatever to aacet-tain whether or not the - have reached the wreck on wednesdax
if this amendment carried it meant I grant in question was In the public In- morning, in their opinion. When tnex
stultifvina the previous votes of the tevest. That the ministers had no knowl- arrived on the cliff above, there eve
hmiv on the eubiert The principle in- edge upon which to proceed in deciding approximately 80 people clinging to thnsf* is ssBMVOTsat see rrrvssa. *, *•*=%rs^,'.,sy1:L,sS'.h. ■xT.VKr,"»MU- -,,b ‘“I *4-»

•‘8. That the provision to divide 
foreshore into blocks of not less than 1, 
feet was a most unwise one, and enables I 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to divide the 
foreshore Into large blocks, and after the 
government has selected its block, or 
blocks, to place Its terminals and wharves 
in such a position as to render almost 
valueless that portion of the foreshore be
longing.to the government.

That "by reason of the secrecy main
tained by the government and Messrs.
Larsen and Anderson, the said Larsen and 
Anderson and their immediate associates 
were enabled to obtain other lands in
cluding North and South Porpôlse Islands, 
contiguous to Kaien Island and the pro
posed railway line, to the extent of over 
3,000 acree.

“10. That James Anderson received from 
his partner, Larsen, in settlement of their 

nn Interests in Kaien Island and other âd- 
n ventures in the immediate neighborhood, 

the sum of $10,000, besides salary and ex
penses: that he also received one-sixteenth 
Interest in North and South Porpoise Isl
ands and In other l^nds contiguous to 
Kaien Island, located by him under South 
African war scrip, and also aty>ut five 
square miles of coal lande some distance 
down the coast.”

LINEMENS’ EVIDENCE 
AT INVESTIGATION

its authorized officer in regard to the 
pre-emption or purchase of any I of the 
said lands may, within one calendar 
month after being notified of such de
cision, appeal therefrom in a summary 
manner to any judge of the supreme 
court in chambers:

“Any person affected by the judgment 
shall, have the right to appeal there
from to the full court pursuant to the 
practice and procedure of the supreme 
court of British Columbia.”

To Aid Settlers
Mr. Macdonald said the object of this 

amendment was to enable settlers to 
procure these lands from the railway 
company on the same terms as it the 
lands still belonged to the crowu. If 
this were not enacted the lands in ques
tion would be lied up for years as the 
British Columbia Southern lands were. 
This policy checked development and 
prevented settlement/, and the enact
ment would in addition to relieving these 
conditions it would increase the rev-

witnesses Tell Story of 
Steamer Breaking Up.

enues.
Hon. R. McBride replied that if these 

lands belonged to the Columbia and 
Western Railway company it was not 
within the right of the province to con
trol their dealing with their own lands.

Mr. J. R. Brown supported the amend
ment.

Hon. R. F. Green maintained the posi
tion taken by the premier, that either 
these lands belonged to the railway 
pany or they did. not. If they did, the- 
province had no right to assume any con
trol over them.

Mr. John Oliver declared that the gov
ernment were issuing instructions to 
settlers in violation of the status of the 
province. Already the railway company 
were offering for sale lands which had 
not yet been vested in them.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite* demurred to 
the statement that settlers were protect
ed under the act.

Have Reached Wreck.

com- tbe

Meant Stultification

Lineman Logan testified that he 
learned of the wreck on Tuesday a t 1 
p. m., when F. F. Bunker telephoned 
that a wreck had occurred, but he 
could not catch the name of the vessel. 
He telephoned the news to Cape Beale 
and left for the wreck, calling at 
Shelter Bight, where . the steamers 
Queen, Salvor and Czar were seen off 
shore. Arrived at the bluff they 
found the wreck about 100 feet from 
shore, and saw those who remained in 
the rigging. There was quite a sea. 
When the steamer Queen City called 
at Clo-oose one of the Indian canoes 
had been upset. After seeing that, 
nothing could be done on the cliff, he 
went three-quarters of a mile to reach 
the beaoh, and found on arrival that 
the steamers had left. He saw a life 
raft in a southwesterly direction, about 
114 miles distant. He thought a good 
lifeboat could have reached the wreck 
that day. The outlying reefs and the 
channel between them was described: 
and he thought, had this channel been 
known, a boat’» crew could have taken 
advantage of it to reach the vessel. 
He doubted tf it could be made from 
seaward. It was impossible to make

DflRRCRQ nVftlâMITF AnUDyinu giffllP went ** through ,he

A BANK SAFE '

On a division the amendment was de
feated by 20 to 13.

Mr. Oliver moved that “this act shall 
not come into force or effect unless and 
until the company enters into a binding 
contract or agreement with the govern
ment that the freight and passenger 
rates to be levied and taken by the com
pany shall be regulated and fixed as pro
vided by section 31 of chapter 163 of the 
revised statutes of British Columbia.

The amendment was opposed by the 
premier, and oh a division was defeated 
by 18 to 12. , , . ,

The report was then adopted.
The House went into adjourned com

mittee on the Public. Schools Act. XX ith 
Mr. Gifford , in the chair, the committee 
rose and reported progress. \

The House went into committee 
the Municipal Clauses Act with Mr. 
Macgowan in the chair.

Mr. Henderson moved to insert the 
following as sub-section (25) of section 
258:

"(25) For the purpose of enabling 
councils to avoid the necessity of 
ing supplementary assessments or of re
funding in case of over assessments, and 
for the purpose of ascertaining the ex
act cost of any work or improvement, 
done or constructed as a local improve
ment'1 udder the provisions of this Act, 

-the fiAdneliî'or «my local municipality 
may make agreements with any bank, 
or with any person dr body corporate 
for temporary advances and loans for 
meeting the cost of the work and im
provement, until the completion thereof, 
and may in their option make the spe
cial assessments for the cost thereof, 
after the work or improvement has been 
completed, and may then-pass the nec
essary^ bylaw authorizing the issue of de
bentures to repay the amount of the tem
porary loan or advance, as well as to 
provide the balance of cost; such bylaw 
shall provide for the repayment of the 
loan and the maturing of thff debentures 
within the proper life of the work or 
improvement as certified by the proper 
officers appointed for the purpose, and 
should eueh bylew be set aside or 
quashed the council may cause a new 
assessment or assessments to be made, 
and

The Fihal Collapse
When the wreck broke up It ap

peared to have been struck by a wave 
of extraordinary sise, which seemed to 
turn it over, 
clinging to wreckage when the debris 
cleared. They drifted outside the 
breakers and he saw no more of them. 
A piece of the life-line shot ashore 
was In hie possession; It was In good 
"condition.

He saw many people

6agg and Bind a Banker and 
Gat Away With About

$1700.................. To Mr. Lugrin witness described the 
bad condition of the trail and gave It 
as his opinion that Clo-oose would he 
a suitable location for a lifeboat ets- 
tlon, though there were da,ys when a 
small boat would find it hard to get 
out from Clo-oose. It would be very 
expensive undertaking to Improve th» 
trail to admit of carrying appliances 

Captain Newcomb said expense was 
not a consideration.

Mr. Logan thought It a good plan to 
bonus the steam whaler Orion for life
saving purposes, the steamer being 
peculiarly fitted and adapted for such 
work. He had worked for 24 days 
petroling the beeuch after the wreck.

Phil Daykin, lineman, gave similar 
evidence. He had seen the wreck 
break up and many strike out for the 
bluff, but they made no headway. It 
would have been unsafe for an ordin
ary steamer's boat, but he thought a 
lifeboat and a good crew could have 
reached the wreck. He told of the 
bad condition of the trail, and thought 
that, although It would have been very 
dangerous, the boat at Clo-ooae might 

reached the wreck. Hia evi-

JURY’S VERDICT IN THE TENNV CASE

Celifornia State Authorities are 
About to Take Action Ag

ainst Elevator Combine.
pass new bylaws td" provide funds 
the payment of the debt so in

curred.”
The House adjourned at 11:80 o’clock 

p. its. until 2 o'clock this afternoon
Notices of Motion

for

POKANE, March 8—(Special) — 
About 3 o’clock this morning three 
masked men smashed In the door 
of the Inland Bank at Cunning

ham, 85 miles west of Spokane. 
Banker F. W. Parker, who slept in the 
building, was seized, gagged, blind
folded and his arms and legs tied with 
wire.

sBy Mr. Garden, on Friday next, 9th 
afternoon Bitting—

That the report of the Kaien Island ln- 
▼eetlgatlon committee be adopted.

Mr. Evans to move, In committee of 
the whole, or upon consideration of the 
report on bill (No. 83) intituled An Act 
to amend the Steam Boiler Inspection Act, 
1901, to add to end of subsection (6a), 
section 3, line 8, the following words: 
“and any farm engine and boiler up To 
30 horse power.”

Mr. Evans to move, in committee of 
the whole or upon consideration of the re
port on bill (No. 78) intituled An Act to 
amend the Bush Fire Act, tho following 
amendment:

Section 14—To Insert after the word 
“constable,” line 3, the following, words: 
“shall Inspect monthly from April 1 to 
Oetobër 1, inclusive, all locomotives run
ning upon any railway in British Colum
bia, and to report to the attorney general 
monthly whether the condition of each 
bonnet or screen on each locomotive con
forms with the requirements of section 7.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite, on Friday next:
Whereas the condition of certain private 

slaughter houses in this province is such as 
to endanger the health of the com
munity :

Therefore be It resolved, that in the 
oainlon of this house the government 
should take into Immediate consideration 
some method that will remedy this condi
tion of affairs.

By Mr. Williams, on Friday next:
Whereas, owing to economic conditions, 

a large number of the citizens of British 
Columbia are unable to provide for their 
old age; and

Whereas many workmen are, through 
permanent injury, prevented from provld 
ing for themselves:

Therefore be it resolved, that in the 
opinion of this house the government 
should take into consideration ,the matter 
of providing for such persons.

Mr. Oliver to move, on the third read
ing of bill (No. 48) intituled An Act to 
amend the Columbia and Western Rttilway 
Subsidy Act, a<>96, that the order for the 
third reading of the bill - be discharged, 
and the bill re committed for the purpose 
of considering the following amendment:

To add as a new section:
“This act shall not come Into force un

til the security of $50,000 provided for by 
section 8 of chapter 8, statutes of 1896, 
has been paid into the provincial treasury 
as. liquidated and ascertained damages, 
provided by said section 3.”

Mr. J. A. Macdonald to move, on the 
considérât ion of the motion to adopt the 
report of the select committee appointed to 
inquire into all matters pertaining to the 
acquisition, or attempted acquisition, by 
the Grand Troak Pacific Railway com
pany, or auf other peiwon or persons, or 
body corporate, ef crown lands in the 
vicinity of Kaien Island, to strike out all 
the words of the resolution after the first 
word “That,” and to substitute therefor 
the following words:

“this house disagrees 
said select committee 
mentioned below, and hereby declares the 
opinion of this house to he as follows:

“1. That the provincial reserve dated 
12th October, 1861, did not extend- to

The robbers then blew open 
safe with - nitro-glycerine, five 

The force of the
the
charges being fired, 
explosion wrecked the building badly 
and destroyed some paper money in 

The latter, contained about dence wag corroborative of that of Mr. 
Logan.

The following statement of Captain 
Arotsen of HHHHHI
submitted by J. H. Lawson :

«We left San Francisco on January 
20; passed Cape Blanco on the 21st, 
and on the 23rd got sight of Umatilla 
lightship. According to our sound
ings and bearing off Umatilla light, l 
found we were 20 miles ahead of our 
dead reckoning from Cape Blanco, a 
distance of 320 miles. From Cape 
Blanco to Cape Flattery wind was be- 

southwest and soutn 
gale with thick 

weather anr a heavy sea. 
captain saw nothing after leaving ”a l 
Francisco, I think it quite possible to 
be fifty miles ahead of your dead 
reckoning, especially after a 80U^“‘ 
easterly gale. This would be on tne 
trip from San Francisco to Cape Flat
tery”

The commissioners are now 
ering the evidence and will make an 
extended report. Including suggestions 
for the better protection of the Island 
coast.

the safe.
21,700. The bandits then left, leaving 
Banker Parker tied so securely that -it 
took him nearly an hour to get loose.

Inquest on Tenny’s Death 
San Francisco, March 8—(Special)— 

Coroner Walsh held an Inquest today 
In the case of Harry Tenny, the prize
fighter who died after his recent battle 
with Frankie Nell. All connected with 
the contest were present, and many 
witnesses were examined. Referee 
Roche testified that he had employed 
a man, whom he knew as "Dr: "Day, to 
examine the pugilists, and had seen 
the certificate, which stated that they 
were In good physical condition. Dr. 
Croyley said Tenny came to him sev
eral days before the fight, with a bad 
bruise on the, eye. 
later Tenny applied a leach, which 

and he lost a 
He also declared

the steamer Tellus was

tween south, 
southeast; foggy 

In case

He treated It, and

got hold of an artery 
good deal of blood, 
that Tenny had bought some Iron, 
strychnine and quinine tonic, and had 
complained of Illness, 
gen was sure Tenny had concussion of 
the brain, caused by an injury in 
training quarters, and that all ’condi
tions pointed to the fact that his death 
was caused by cerebral hemorrhage, 
induced by exertion and the direct re
sult of concussion.

General Corbin Returns

consid-
Dr. J. A. Ker-

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, March 8.
Tapper showed considerable ltnpro 
ment today.

The telephone company Is offering » 
reward of 81.000 for the conviction or 
anybody cutting its cables. A 
ber of cases have occurred, and me 
company suspect the strikers, from 
the nature of the jobs. The strike) 
deny knowledge.

•Sir ChartesSan Francisco, March 8—(Special)— 
Major-General Corbin, recently in com
mand of the army In the Philippines, 
accompanied bÿ his wife* and personal 
staff, arrived today from Manila.

Complaint Against Elevators 
San Francisco, March 8.—The news 

of the filing of a suit by the United 
States government against a number 
of elevator companies has caused ai 
sensation In California and the West, 
this being -the first legal proceeding of 
the kind ever instituted here. United 
States District Attorney Robert Devlin, 
who brought the suit, said: "The 
complaint Is against the Otis Elevator 
Company and thirty other defendants 
who are alleged to be In one concern 
and operating contrary to the provi
sions of the Sherman Act The effect 
of this pooling of interests Is to en
hance prices and restrict trade with 
the view of controllng all the elevator 
business on the Pacific Coast, with the

branchprobability that this Is but a 
of a gigantic trust that controls tn 
elevator output all over the Lniteu 
States.”

Gale at Honolulu 
Honolulu, March 8.—A heavy g»F 

prevailed last night, and fears are W 
for a number of Japanese fishing boa 
which" were unable to make sh01teur^„fl

with the finding of 
in the particulars

has been seen out in the ocean 
bottom side uo and two 
blissing.

other* ave

uated within five mile* of an incorporât- of section 2, and to insert a 
ed city or municipality. j non as tollowa:

Mr. Parker Williams said that any "Section a of Chapter 8, statutes of
180Ü, is hereby amended by striking out 
the last tour words of thé section ana 
inserting me tallowing words lit lieu 
thereof, "seventeenth, day of April,

To add as a new sections 
"This ac$ shall not come into force 

until "the security of nfty thousand dol
lars provided for by Section 3 of chap
ter 8, statutes of iStlti, has been paid 
into the provincial treasury as liquida
tion aud ascertained damages, as provid
ed by said section 8.”

Mr. Oliver said the reason for moving 
this amendment was to make it clear as 
to what was meant by the term “line of 
railway” in the Subsidy Act. It was 
doubtful whether, without this amend
ment, any portion ofl.the road could be 
tàxed until the whole wae completed to 
Penticton. It was never contemplated 
that it the-company did not complete 
the whole road they should be exempt 
from taxation on the portion actually 
constructed.

Hon. R. McBride asked for the report 
to pass and the matter to be brought 
up on the third reading.

Mr. Oliver objected that this was not 
fair to him, "as he had given due notice 
of the motion; the proper course was to 
adjourn the debate.

This the premier declined to do.
Mr. Drury moved the adjournment, 

which, an a division, was lost by 17 to 
12. •

Mr. J. ». Macdonald said that this 
Was a most important amendment; it 
was not fait treatment to the member 
for Delta' to fdree him to the third 
reading when it -was not competent to 
receive such an amendment. He could 
then only move tor recommittal, and it 
he failed to carry that the amendment 
would never see light- Unless this 
amendment was passed the railway com
pany would escape taxation entirely on 
the portions of the Columbia and West
ern actually constructed. Surely that 
was not the intention of the govern
ment.

Mr. Macdonald moved the adjourn
ment. of the debate, and it being 6 o’clock 
the house adjourned to 8:30 tonight.

Evening Session
The house resumed at 8:30, with Mr. 

Whit. Libor va. Mongo,ian . g^Jooley & the^chai, ^Before
Mr. Paterson reminded the house that r. McBride rose to a point of

the white laborer neglected his work privilege. He drew attention to a rc- 
habitually -after payday, and the oftener povt [n Victoria Times referring to 
the pay, the oftener the play. Machinery the report of the Kaien island commit- 
had to lie idle. This was one of the |e(,_ When the proceedings of the house 
strongest reasons tor employing Oriental dttrmg the last two days is taken into 
labor; it' was steadier and more re- consideration the statement of the Vic- 
liable. ... . it. toria Times is dastardly and mislead-

Mr. W. Davidson said that the ab- jng. Such conduct is represensible. It 
sence of petitions from working men is nejti)(,r fujr nor decent. Was it to be 
counted for nothing. Only a week or nuowe<i ti,at because this paper is owned 
two ago petitions signed by thousands by a member of the federal parliament 
of working men, in favor of the eight- SU(.h attaeks ^.eTe to t>e roade on the 
hour bill for smelters, were received, bnt proTjnciai government? . The position 
their reception was not encouraging to was tbat Q0 report of t|10 house could be 
bring more petitions here. The measure ; prjnfed except by the King's printer. It 
would -benefit the working men. and it j was on|T another ami a further instance 

*1 cannot find anv mention of the pre- vra,s only a small installment of the long tactics of the opposition ever since
sentation of a minority report in May's ari’*;aFs of overdue legislation due to the the present government bad been in 
parliamentary practices. workiftg man. There were manyai^i power.

"As the'conclusion of a minority is stances where men had lost their wage, j Mr j A Macdonald would like to 
not the decision of the committee, a altogether through the absence of such knoa- why the jndignatiou of the premier 
minority-cannot,--according to purliaincn protection ai this art afforded. ,, dir! not boil over against the Colonist,
tary law. make a report; and such a 1 , ' J;.A- Macdonald^ ebjected to the lhe conservative newspaper, for ptiblish-
report Us unknown to English practice, bill on the ground that it put an end | ing tbis m(,rning the actual report before 
It is also contrary to English custom f<? m°ntbly jTages and contracts H jt was 0ut. of the hands of the Kings 
to allow a report to be accompanied als° "keeled to a penal claure as _re- pfcoter. This was simpiy an appeal for 
by any counter statement or protest «"tionary. lmpnsonment for debt had Apathy and an attempt to prevent the 
from the minority."-(Speaker’s decisions tonS ”8» been abolished, to th* great ad- plib|ic from )earning the contents of the 
of Quebec, folio 781, Citing Bourinot vantage of society. On the otl^ minority report The premier would
548, 3rd edition; Palgrere edition; 1884, h? th<: ,be bave stood in a better position if he had
p 87; Johnson’s Appendix, p. 21). This °f .£■« bill whies i esrtied out yesterday in. the house the
decision is baaed on English authority. ^ods of payment |gpbtt in which he entered Mo the ra-

MS66S«fS?SSCrStISfysfiVtj8»*#» "SB? was*;«h i.
if this practice of presenting minority \ enTtv*rSflÜÎt r6m V° himsèlf to the Victoria Times’ report m
reports were allowed it would enable I ?r tii.t the commit- h,s Previous remarks. But now that he
every member of a committee to present ! . moTed h t th had been charged by th®. lM.de*,.^.Ld
his individual report, and the object of itee do nsF- . opposition with being afraid, he demand
the legislature, to obtain.a report of the Telegram From Fernje ed the right of reply,
committee Will be defeated. I declare Mr. Hawthornthwaite said he held in Mr.- Speaker Poo^iW* 9
the amendment out of" order. his hands a telegram from Ferme, -enly Mr. Speaker -.Jrooley—-The honor _ -

The Open Car Question " ju»t received, in which Mr. Dinnan, the gentleman is out of order; he cannot
The debate on the second reading of *n*n SPHonagMr°MeRrià^-Mr Speaker 1

securing thTsafirty of passengers°trav- 1%°'^ "^"dischargS"^ oMhe^der 5fth* opposition, and it is 
elm* on, and for preventing accidents *oud not claim^payment of hi* wages time we knew where we stand and 
and injuries to employees on tramways £oum not emmi p y d Tbja whose skirts are clean.
and street railways was resumed by "h0„.pd the urgencTKo£ the matter under Mr. Speaker Pooley—You must bow to 
Mr. Bowser, who said this was only an d,a’"a„ion u * " the ruling of the chair,
anti-campaign movement to catch labor “ j^Niven said that with the addi- Hon. Mr. MçBrid 
votes. No one wanted this legislation, tion ot the amendment offered by the ruling, Mr. Speaker, 
there were only tour cars m Vancou- for Xannimo the bill was a The house wept into committee of
f n r7hlC|f fair *°od one. A good test was to suggest supply and passed the whole of the esti-
teetod by this Act. It was not fair t gelling their wages weekly mates and supplementary,
to put the B. C. Tramway company to ! th ™ th ° sh=,lld paid monthly; it The report on the Columbia and Best-
tin WTi.01 8lte,l5S tl:t,r would precipitate a strike, which showed ern Subsidy Act was submitted, and
bill should be opposed m the Public In-! b ,a bp J were in taTOr of shorter on the motion of the-premier the see- 
terest, a quiet residential city like Vic- : d ” pflym,nta. Even members of the tion affecting taxation was amendé to 
toria did not know what was required ho„6ePt0 anticipate their sessional make the Columbia and M estera Rau- 
to deal with crowds such as they had ! indpmnitT v waT company subject to taxation in ec-
“ Mr. dwlared ,h„ ..Ain, «WçiéWÏ «jglrVSftit«te» pn wr

Mr. J. A. Macdonald contended that of-ten vparg fTOm the completion of sec- 
lt was not a good thing even for em- . four
pioyers to be able to get too long credit -y j Oliver moved “that 
in paying wages; it helped them to get Kb"uld l]ot comp int0 force until the $50.- 
further in debt. Now that by the pro- ^ forfpit pr0Tjded for by section 3 had 
posed amendments railways and distant -. D-j> » qp pointed out that this 
and isolated industries were exempted, waR gimpjy asking for the enforcement 
there ought to be bo objection. , ,, oriJjnai provisions of the charter.

Mr. Paterson’* motion to adjourn was Ag the pr0Ti,1(;e had sustained serious 
declared by the chairman to be lost. Un . tb faj|ure of the railway com- 
a recount the motion was declared car- tQ comp[ete their work there was
tied by 13 to 12. , ^ , no reason why they should not pay the

Mr. Henderson moved the second 
reading of An Act for the protection of 
persons improving land under a mistake 
of title. The debate was adjourned.

Mr. Cameron moved the second read
ing of -An Act to amend the Municipal 
Electio Act. Agreed.

Mr. Manson moved the second reading 
of the Act to amend the Steam Boiler 
Inspection Act. Agreed.

Regulate Liquor Traffic 
Mr. J. R. Brown moved the second 

reading of the Act to amend the Liquor 
Traffic Regulation Act, which he said 
was not to -introduce any new feature, 
but simply to remedy a technical defect 
in the present act. which did not give 
power to distrain for recovery of,fines.
Agreed,

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
the report on supply was adopted and 
read a first time.

Hon. R. F. Green moved the third 
reading of the Timber Act. Agreed.

Hon. R. F. Green moved the adoption 
of the report on Columbia and Western 
railway subsidy bill.

Mr. Henderson moved to strike out in 
lines six and seven, in section 2, the 
words “in respect of said sections 1 
3.”

new sec-any expression which the hon. member 
thinks unfair I withdraw it.

The incident then terminated. .
Mr. Speaker Pooley gave the folio.v- 

ing ruling on a proposed amendment to 
the resolution moved by Mr. J. A. Mac- 
donald:

On the 31st day of January, 1906, a 
committee consisting of five members, Mr. Paterson Oppose*
namely, Messrs. Garden, Ross, Young, Mr. Paterson urged that there was uo 
J. A. Macdonald and Mnnro, subse- need, and no demand, for this legisla- 
qnently," on motion, changed to Pater- tion; it would disorganize trade. It 
son, were appointed to inquire into all might benefit a few merchants, but 
matters pertaining to the acquisition, or would injure far more employees. The 
attempted acquisition by the Grand present thirty-day system was regarded 
Trunk Pacific Railway company, or by ,as ca8h.
any other person or persons, or bodies Mr. Williams said it was not represen- 
corporate, of crown lands in the vicinity tâtions made to this house -by working 
of Tuck’s Inlet, Kaien island or other men t|lat mUst be regarded; men dare 
islands, and on the mainland in the vi- not put themselves on record in making 
cinity of Kaien island, with power to such demands, hut living among the^ 

witnesses, call for papers, doc- men as he did, taught one what their 
umenfs, letters, telegrams and records, needs were. Tbis measure would be a 
and to take evidence under, oath, and boon to many men. He had himself ex- 
to procure the printing of said evi- uerienced the handicaps- of the present 
dence,from day to day, -and report said j system; he had twice in one month had 
evidence from time to time to the House j to give up his job in order to get $10 due 
together with their findings on the same. ; to him. Many other men were in the 

On Wednesday, the 7th day of March. ; same position, 
the chairman of the committee reported Mr. Paterson claimed to know more 
the evidence and the findings of the ) 0f the general needs of working men 
committee thereon to 4h'« House. than the member from Newcastle, and

Mr. Garden, after the reading of the he declared to the house that this meas- 
report, moved “That the report be re- ure was uncalled-for and would be in- 
ceived”: and, jurions. There was not sufficient evi-

Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved in amend- dence before the house to justify the 
ment, seconded by Mr. T. W. Paterson, proposed legislation.
“That the report of the committee ap- Mr. Williams thought that the mem- 
pointed to inquire into all matters pe» her for the islands may have known a 
taining to the acquisition, or attempted good deal about labor, conditions ten or 
acquisition by the Grand Trunk Paci- twenty years ago, but he was not as 
fie Railway company, or by, any other well posted on present-day conditions, 
person or persons, or bodies corporate, Mr. Hawthornthwaite pointed out 
of crown lands in the vicinity of Tuck's that the amendment he had proposed 
Inlet, Kaien island or other islands, and would remove all the objections raised 
on the mainland in the vicinity of Kaien by the opposition.
island, to strike out all the words of the " Hon. F. Carter-Cotton said that fort- 
motion after the first word ‘That,’ and nightlv payments had once been tried a.* 
to substitute the following words: ’the the Nanaimo coal mines and abandoned, 
report be referred back to the committee He was not satisfied that large mines 
with instructions to append to the said and smelters would not be inconven- 
repqrt the following minority report fenced: they should move slowly and hot 
as an appendix.’ ”, take any steps which would disorganize

A point of order -has been raised as industry. Labor conditions had admit- 
to whether this amendment is in order tedly improved. Even the member for 
and whether it is competent, to move Newcastle admitted this, and it would be 
an amendment to the motion “That the unwise to imperil a continuance Of those 
report be received.” prosperous conditions by harassing leg-

The motion, in my opinion is open to islation. 
amendment.

change would involve some degree of 
trouble, but in this case the benefits to 
be derived were incalculable and far 
more than compensated for the extra 
trouble.

summon

The question then arises, is this 
amendment in order?

The motion asks that "the report be 
referred back to the committee with in
structions to "append to the said report 
the following minority report as an ap
pendix.

The House, so, far, knows nothing of 
a minority-report, the only report the 
House has any knowledge of is the re
port of the committee presented by the 
chairman. By the decision of Mr. 
Speaker Mara, folio 83 of the speaker’s 
decision, and the decision of Mr. 
Speaker Forster on page 61 of the Jour
nals, 1869. A report can only lie pre
sented by the chairman.

-I submit to your

Mr. Cameron said the previous speak
er Was incorrect in all his statements. 
Instead of only one open car, Victoria 
was running six last summer. He did 
not want to do away with open cars, 
but to have an aieie down the centre. 
This was necessary for the safety of 
the conductor. As to accidents he had 
witnessed two serious accidents, auu 
that was in itself sufficient justification 
for this bill. The argument that the men 
had not asked for it carried no weight, 
when it was remembered that it was 
always a delicate matter for employees 
to openly support legislation affecting 
the expenditures of their employers.

Mr. R. Hall, endorsed all that Mr. 
Cameron had said. As to crowds they 
had large crowds to handle in the sum
mer time, the open cars were popular 
and they should be rendered safe so 
that they might be continued.

Mr. W. R. Ross moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Master and Servant Act
The House went into committee on 

the Master and Servant Act with Mr. 
Stuart Henderson in the chair.

An Act to amend the Master and Ser
vant Aet. .

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the legislative assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, en
acts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the Mas
ter and Servant Act Amendment Act, 
1906.

2. The Master and Servant Act, being 
chapter 131 of the revised statutes, 1867, 
is hereby amended by adding thereto, 
after section 7, the following section:
, “7a. (1.) Every workman, employee
or servant, where the rate of wages does 
not exceed, four dollars per day, shall be 
paid at Intervals not to exceed two 
weeks.

“(2.) In case of a workman, employee 
or servant ceasing to work or being dis
charged, all wages due such person shall 
he paid forthwith.

“(3.) No contract for wages shall be 
entered into that provides for payment 
of wages at longer intervals than once 
in two weeks.

“(4.) Any employer, or the agent of 
any employer, who ^contravenes the pro
visions of this section shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars.”

Mr. Paterson objected to the bill m 
toto. There were so many classes of 
Work to which it could not be made ap
plicable that the exceptions would be 
more numerous than the rules. Railway 
work, contract work of every kind, esti
mate work, none of these could be paid 
up fortnightly.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved the fol
lowing amendment: To add a new sec
tion to the effect that this act shall only 
apply to men employed in coal mines and 
smelters, and in metalliferous mines slt-

the act

Equitable Legislation
Hou. R. McBride, replying, said that 

this raised the question of equity of the 
legislation now under consideration. It 
had been recognized by the house that 
the matter had to be dealt with on the 
basis of concession because of the ex
ceptional conditions which had occu- 
sioned the delay. , He had already point
ed out that these occurrences were not 
the fault of the railway company, and 
he now contended that they should not 
be penalized in the way now proposed. .

Mr. J. A. Macdonald urged that there 
was no parallel between the causes 
which had led to delay and the right 
of the province to claim the forfeit. The 
former referred exclusively to non-cbm- 
pletion of surveys: the latter affected the 
construction of the road. Even now 
there was no definite statement as to 
their intentions About completing the 
construction of 'sections 5 and 6 of the

The amendment was defeated by 17
Mr. Macdonald moved to- add the fol

lowing as a new section:
“The lands hereby granted, including 

all timber and other surface rights there
on, shall he subject to pre-emption and 
to purchase by any person who is en
titled to pre-empt or purchase unoccu
pied and unreserved lands of the crown, 
upon the same terms in respect to pay
ment as now apply to pre-emptors or 
purchasers of such lands of the crown:

“And for the purpose of carrying out 
this provision, all applications and rec
ords which, nnder the provisions of the 
laws affecting crown lands, would be 
made to or granted by the chief com
missioner, or any commissioner, may be 
made to the company or its authorized 
officer:

“Provided always that the company 
shall be at liberty to adopt such regula
tions as it shall see fit in respect of the 
survey of lands by applicants, the 
periods of payment and the time for the 
delivery of a conveyance of the lands 
applied for:

“Provided also that any person affect
ed by any decision of the company or

aud

He explained tbat the sole object of 
this amendment was to settle for all time 
the question of any bonus for section 4.

Hon. R. F. Green said the committee 
had derided to exclude this amendment.

Mr. J. R. Brown reminded (he house 
that the Columbia and Western might 
yet Biild section 5. If they did so they 
might come to the government and ap
ply for the bonus; in order to prevent 
that, it was .necessary now to make it 
clear that no further bonus of any kind 
would be given. The premier had said 
the other day that he did not concede 
that the company was entitled tb any 
bonus for section 4, and it was therefore 
very desirable to crystalize that opinion 
in the torm of binding legislation. The 
amendment was defeated by 17 to 12. 

Another Discovery 
Mr. Oliver moved that the bill be 

amended by striking out the words “in 
respect of said sections 1 and 3,” where 
they occur in the sixth and seventh lines
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